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ed that when tllisissue of

reached ou;r r¢adel'$ we ,•
' .here on tile h~vinf'.!&$om ,
of tµe..
ntic oe~i)., abQard.the gQbd ·
ship . .
)\ister~am. <_ :Eor, i~ was our
inten :.
·Ni.sit the w~r ~ne again th~
\ win~~: .we did a year I 18J0 knd take a'
I~; ,, ...,: <},p;filtion~to· .n0;te. the changes
tb.at ~ y:~r}ha:ve·'brougltt.:,,'.J'>()ut. ,We had
Jim j
would.

,

· oomp(t~ 'jbe iprelimin~les even to the

.~~ro~'ori the al~ai4· boat-the
m;ateroqm having a 11~1''. :{~3:;~ annexed. , And right there ·
the ~ot;1doo staryec1 .· Gir~ir, ~nt, out, a peace note. Newl\l-
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· papers, statesmen, war-expert!, diplomats, wise and &therwise, filled the air with guesses. We sat tight for a few days,
thinking perhaps the chaotic atmosphere would clear a bit. 1
Then it got worse. Wilson had settled back into form since
Hughes had heard definitely from the last precinct in Johnsonville, Qalifornia, and was working his: Underwood Machine-gun again. He fired a peace note also. The stock
market wobbled like a cane fishpole with a small boy on one
end and a five pound pickerel
on the other. We had just
I
annexed a bride, and here we were in old New York-'sixteen
shopping days before Christmas-with a forty-dollar-a-min- .
ute apartment on our hands. War is hell-but there are
other forms of it here on earth.
We fiddled around between New ,York and Washington · ··
for six weeks trying to locate someone who knew enough
about the situation to hazard something like a good guess
about what might happen ,as a result of the peace talk and ·
just what America's position was at this time, and-well,
we are still here, and the British censors at Falmouth haven't.
had a chance to insult us. So we are going to sit tight a
few days longer, and if some kind of a definite peace move
doesn't take form shortly, we're going over anyhow and take
another look, despite the fact .that all of pur friends have
been trying to convince us that Europe right now is no place,
to take a perfectly good bride.
.
So here we are, still preambling in the land of the free.,
and under the starry flag that George M. Cohan has so pop- ·
ularized. While waiting to see what develops along peace
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w, .are going to

follow;<.~g win~ ~iety to Palm
B(m.Ch··and ·other places so~:r~d west,;,,where .the direct,
d. esce.ndan·}·s .Jac.k D. alton.tli
.• 1.·,'li.1
.•. . .:. .Jesse Jamee operate lto~l!!,
restaurants, railroau and ,. · ''$;ps. And when we get tired
9f being sandbagged; and ro · · r ·. the attempt to ,see A.meriea again, we're· going, to
to good old North Dako~ ·
' -out th~.where we can
and reflect that .it is good .
· ·.to be alive. ,We long to
) to the silver hush of the ·.
wa.<Jds where the frozen r · ·
· mmed each pendant branch.
,'Where the sting of the/ '
' rning air ~it.es the n~trils,
·&11'.d' sends the blood ~ting
· rough ·a IDRD.'s vein1 with
lines;

.•f

and

.· xiew life"'

i

'weeks

·

.Six
in. New Yorlt;,'
· that there is no place like ti
tea~ at the Ritz, t~ng :•.
'c'Jack's, and done many 't't ·

ever

1

onvinced us more .than
.• -~ We have dined at Rector's, .
1 .(Montmarte, breakfasted at '
;things that put fuzz t>:µ th~ ·· ·
tongue·an~·.an.aching vot~
· .e family pu~. ;New·:York
may be all right for the.,.
wellers who· bury ~t5~lves
like moles in the vast
.
.; fS by day and woo ,n~chtts
'andJ Gambrinus by nig
: i.t is no J}lac~. for, .the hard- . ,
work~g ~f-respecting
" . who wa.µts:t;o, tlsjt.1all of its
wen known haunts in . ... '.space of tiUJe•... We,are tired
of half-dressed wome:tf .... . ;t~~, ukelele, the s1;rident tones of
the ca~et fiddle,. the:~ $d go:rig of ll~ traffic. The~
Manhattaneee are clever' people hi th.eir way but somehow
we do not believe they 'h~ve eV;er'learned to
They don't
know w!J.at it is to see)lie gfow of iold ha1',owing a western
. .-Un~t. They don't know';wbat it is to lie down to rest in
1
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quiet where the hush -Of rose and .silve; wraps the world.
But enough of this-next ~onth we. will be back in the
harness, back at our desk. .And we will try to put a few 1
kinks in the
- tail of. the March.. lion. .
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, Thrown Into the .Vortex by
In Reaclltn1 Qut
.uaineu.
·

\ ,. ' };11 ~{it;,;: '
VERY ·~
prom~,
worl<; ,
societyc1
th,e f ·

'bile we bump into a man,
successful in the busine".
. d by his fellowman and

Uy as a. gentlema.n, ancJ. ye~

unscrupulqus SCO'lµl,c/µ.'~,'a:
..• ety, an, un~lean ap.d..:iJhproral '
,; g ow rec~t .l'.isit .to New'

.

. . ..
·,;~identally to»n.4 .ju,st '1Uch a
pe~ :
; 'Jll fo1low~g}b.e trail\ of his
·. .
· iniq.:
"We ·utaveled a most
, I,'/;,, ,; . ,, .'.',\d()ings
'. : ',. '
i llt eresw.ng
st ol"V·
···.:i.,.,.,.;::_,,.,
, I ' .·.· "·•.:J.··
,. : ,
-., ~'
\ ;,<''.''·\.')'!,'.~~f,·'
·. our attention
~ect.ed,to t~~;-uta:r individ. ua} by reason.of the• . i'llt be b.ad juj,J~ made defend, ~t Jn a ,suit tor. ali~~tlqu'~f ',wife's ~tlons. . llis prom.· ,inence as a New .Yetk, ~~~4eturer, ofWeourse, precluded
, :'any .chance. for det(f.llijd ptdilijty, and the ·fact,tbat the legal
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action. of the injured husband in the affair has not as yet
Come to trial, has kept the p1libliC from learning some Btart•1
ling truths about the system used by certain New York manu•
facturers in building up a busi:ness.
The man in question is Philip Goldston, a wealthy suit' and
cloak manufacturer of 136 Madison Avenue, New York City.
He is a married man, with a wife and two child:cen. First '
of all, we will give the reader an insight into the true character of said Goldston by giving a ~mewhat detailed account
of how he deliberately stole a •fellow business-man's wife and
:wrecked a home; then we rwn1 · 6how to what purpose this
nian Goldston uses the women he entraps to further hill
business interests; and lastly, we will show what a handy
and effective place to carry out clandestine assignation the
· famous "Murray's Restaurant" is. The latter place is. one
of the popular bonton cafef!II of the clty of New York. It is
located a.t 43d street, between- ·Seventh and Eighth. Incidentally, our remarks may prove a valuable tip to the authorities who are just now: making ·an agonized stab at raiding
questionable joints.
Louis J. Kahn is a manufacturer of fur garments in New
York. His wife, Rose Kahn, is young and decidedly pretty.·
In fact, there are few women, in New York more attractive
than Mrs. Kahn. She is now twenty-three, having been married at the age of sixteen. For six years, or until Febi:uary,
1916, the Kahns lived happily together. But it was during the
month of Febru~, last year, while Mrs. Kahn was taking
tea one afternoon at th~ Claridge Hotel, that Philip Gold·
--1~
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ady frientJ :whp luld··aecom: ,·
Goldstioti:
i~~tely .
• H~ apd~e ·t(j, h~ fri~

lttoJl'.~8$·,Ul~Ueed to-hef;
. p&aj.eq. h~ t.o th~ pluMige

. learn,eiL~t lilt~ wQ ':):Wt ·a

.· '"· .about it~ Ii~ madeJncf ·'

ors; that slle.wtla,~:ilpi>e,r-,:
in appeatecl'in publlc.•cept,·
'a.bout at. once w ate'al ·this

'

,'.~a; habitue.of the . .
' ..... 'elltly c(jn•ted Wife''who..
' .:\ ;witl ber ::J~usbarid, So h'

, .in ~er/a :vq.Iuable asset_· ..
•

. d her to his 1i.t. He' saw
:tbusiness gettitlg'i campaig!L .• '

.

'it -~ dunng thjs ,firs

'i .•. '.

Ol&#i.dge ·.~· ~: .
she had. ,eome.·dori
: ,she WBJlted ~ seJ.ect&nejv.
. g at the.

. \, -.~~ ca,mal]y menti~n ..
'(,'to~ U>cdO SOW~,'shopp• :
, ,~g sgi,t .Oo1A&ton.,

act that

~e job·instantly•. He t9lq .
. '· t ma.nufa~t11r~ .of laclies' .
ould be plea~ to have h« . ,

. J;ter. ttia.t \e was one of '.

t'

. ,~ui.~ in ~lie ci,ty, 8Jld th

. :come

the :factory

\~r the new ~pring smts; a44<i ·, ·

an:'1

,· ing 'that she mightJ1ave,·

., ·.• t~toey.

·'.' st. Mrs, J{ahn wcµit 'tt)~,,:,,·
person :to see that sie;.i\\faij

~ldsooIJ. · waa

\ p~perly cared_ for. s
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her married women friends ('rho, by the way, were friends
of her husband also) urged he:r: to go with them, assuring her
that there was no harm in it. Goldston was giving the part,
in his friend's apartment, ·and told Mrs. Kahn that he would
have the bill for the suit with hipi. Sp Mrs. 'Kahn went to
t~e party. Goldston singled her ~mt for his personal property. Told her to 11forget about. the suit; it didn't cost him .
anything, and some day he woui.d send her a bill.
'
Goldston was always the suave gentj.e~an and talked on
a very high moral plane. Mrs. Kahn trusted him. One day ,
she was invited to the apartment to attend Mr. Ayer's birthday party.· A lot of others were invited-so she supposed.
When she arrived at the Oxford, Golds1x>n met per in the
lobby and escorted her upstairs. .iherei was no one in the ,
apartment but Ayers. The latter was dressing, and he said
that he was hurrying to go after. ·his girl as she wouldn't
come alone. The others were to drift along shortly. Ayers
left, and Mrs. Kahn was alone witli Goldston. He commenced to work. at once. .She struggled and fought until
exhausted.
"I realized what I had done for the first time," said Mrs.
Kahn, in telling us the story. "I did not dare make an outcry. I knew what publicity would mean. I thought of my
people and my husband. I begged and 1ought, but Goldston
was strong and .made violent love to me, Told me that he
had left his wife and children and that he just couldn't live .
without me. Begged me to desert my 'husband and go to··•
him. I was infatuated with the man. I went home and the •·
1
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' next morning he ·ca11ect"8 on the ·'phone. . He kept calling.
me, ,and a few dajs ~ . I met him down. town. ·
. ''My fJther and b: · ""s~ were both working tn my hus, band's factory. Gol
knew this. He tolq ,me what he ·
intended to do for
ple; who were poor. · He ga:ve my ,
·~rother. a contract .
.· goods on the road ait a salary of

four to ,five 'tbousan.
/sincere, I believed · · .
. 11u~ -.nd, 11 cert.a.inly :f

He was so eamett andi

thought he was madly in love with .

~

love with ·him. l met him· every

,, , . daf ~ 'made. pre '·'

s

.no <lhildren. My.h,
. I .

year.

rs a

1

leave my hnsban~ ·We had

t@

was very attentivetio/hiS hWBI,lel!S,·
,.·much. I waa decidedly domestic·
'· my life. But ·I Uked the ht~

W~·did. not go~ out
until Goldston, c
W'-Y he apent mooet

Jked the .a~ternoon teal in the pop·. ·
:fell for him, that'a all. . ' · · •·
. , .Goldston ~d I rwere eating lJWeh, '.
at Murray's, he told
t~e had taken a 'bachelor a~p:ie11t' ·
· U1)$tair&. He ~k;,.i
;Jnp and showed me the a~1'ent.
. He had furnished .
., utifully-,-that·is, he:had...·equlpped
.the dressing,tabl~.'
·• · beautiful ivory toilet, ~des and .,
made the entire'
;as attractife as ,po~iblei ,'This was
· our rendezvous , . , ,, ", Utern()On from. t)lat :ij,me ·o;n. ·
· .,
., "At the
ot)t:~th, Goldste.!i·lad to' make a trip we2t
· to call on some 'Qltiti.*9 inlstomen in tl)e ~ eities. He gave
..up . the apa~~:r~i was ·away ,._f001i1( ~ weeks.. I ·was
· ·-1

u:t,u- ·4own t,c:>wn cat
, "One afternoon, .
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MURRAY'S
,
42nd Street West of BroadWay.
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My Wonderful Girl:
The train is going quite fast-it jolts oceaslonally, so u my usually
poor penman111hip is harder tpan usual to. rea'd, 1blame 1t on the train, or
the engineer, who ls quite heartless and eates,n6th1ng for the tact that I
love you and must write you.
I have been sitting here in my compartment for hours looking out of
the window. It ls a wonderful night, dear; the stars are shining and the
sky never seemed quite so blue ,before-p_erhal)S it is tr71ng to r~:fl.ect mi
own feelings-for I am blue-oh, so 'blu&-1 know that every turn of the
wheels is taking me further away from the dearest girl 1n the world-it
seems as it my body were here on the train-,.,but my heart and thourhts,
dear, are with you.
I sometimes wonder, dearest, U ! am not Pet'ha'ps the most miserable
creature in tib.e world-I am s,lways, always dissatlsfted with llfe-with
conditions, and most of all with myself. It has .always been the waythis past week has ·been one o,f perfect happiness· and joy-but now that
I am leaving you a·gain I am in the deepest despair. When I am in New·
York-my one thought has been: "I shall see her tomorrow. I ,shall
hear her voice--! shall ho1'd· her in my arms." .Now I realize there will
be no tomorrow. It is at times like this, dearest, that I think of our
positions-it is at times like that that I reallze the ,honor of it-you
are another's. I have my tie too. How can you ever be mine-it is mad·
dening-I think and think until it seems I must go quite mad.
I am quite sure that once started I shoul(l·go to the devil, whip and
spur-it is a strange thing how I can hold .myself back at all. Reason,
Prudence, Restraint-they all mean nothing to me. It ls the thought of
you, dear. It ls that thought that keeps me straight. So you see what
It mea.ns to me to know that you care. You have said once or ,twice you
wish .I would tell you that. you were bad. How can you be, dear, when
the thought of you is the holiest thing in my life? Could any but a good
;-lh
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wome:li msptrJ ID ·any man ~4\tiroughts that you. do In me? And What
Is lt wtjt/~he wotld With Its ~ynical laws S&Ttt 11.
good, or ts God alone the J'1tftJ~ ail ua flak morta1t, for.~ .alone ean.
read our hearts?
· · ':/: · · · ·
:
, ·
. ,
. . It le the s~led g0bd:1'i~a~. the self.,.tisffed, chastened, puritan•
l~. bigoted. ineorrupf.lble . .. e, who hounds a man. to the 3~plng-otf
place; and gives him the ·
· that sendS hlm l!IPr&:wllJfg. oTerbo~d.....
the 1o-cal4ld good WCYIQaD ,
r own llttle set Of t&Q commandments;
to bl'f~ any one of whie}J
hell. Theae w.omen are the gossipsthe seandal.mongers, the · ·
ble. They think ibeeauae the7 possess
one Tlrtue they,need hate' .
rs. They must have descended f ~
/. criminal mob that stoned .· .
·on his way to the cross. Thank heaTen.
I ;
ctearest, you a.re not one·,ot
e so-called g<l,d women. You, dear, may
ha.Te commandments of ·rq~
· and the original ten m&T not exist. (or
you, but you are genero · ·
table, kl,nd: . you saorUlee yourself •for
others. You are weak w .
love, but th.at, dear,, is because Yott are·
a W~'n•. To me, 7011 are ~;~ways Will be the best and noblest woman .·
on earth. You are good;:fx,UJloould not be otherwise. I loTe yo-.., 4ear,
~d trust-you. I feel that· , i ..'afe sincere. You and J, dear, may llav:eto
watt for our happiness,
.!wm come some da,': I feel sure bf tb.i.
I know that YoU 1'n1 no.t Mi'.~tng to make that ''some day" tn,.posstble,
Whatenr ls written in :~f;~k of fate (9r YQU and I, .~~ · ~ brtq
about. :Some· day you. d,·\ll·lll1ne before· all ,tbe :wor~. and Wilen th$t
daY come~, dear, YOU ~.(.~9 to me as sweet and pure 11.11 the day you
· were born. I mean b.7.f~that I kno! yo:a ·"1'0 tru~not only phyal•
.. c;ally ,but to my tho~~ .~ veams of you. ; l want you· to kn:ow this. I know your friend, Qi;}l[;':,A,. ta 1n New York. 1 knew: tt iwhen. I .Bald
good-b.Ye to you.
Ml~ ~ent!,oned it b.118.& l trust you. I felt sure
tliat you knew it; ~-\' l}ul, 1W you said n ~ g - I ~id not either. It
w;ould please me Tel'Y: t",O.U.Cll ~f,.ypu did not • btn,.. l. wonder if 7ou will.
Dearest, please ·:wrl'.te \li\.e fl .letter. If •J'°'1 ,address it to me, care of
the P~lmer House, 0)1l(lago,:'~.• I .will surely get It. , It wtll be destroyed ·
as soon as I read tt. I ·,;m l:,.1m~ to hear ,trom you.
ts''.a '.good woman?
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PAJ:MER lJOUS~ ,
CHICAGO,
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The Chicago Hotel Co. ,J::ielaee.
• • • • ~ • ~, • •, .', •••••••• .- ••••••• 1916.

Dearest:
This has been an awful night-for it le daylight now and yet I can not
sleep unless I sit down and wrlte you and tell, you the truth. I haTe been
drunk tonight-terribly, beastly drunk, , aithough I am sober now, God
knows. And sorry and ashamed. You see, dea,t, I am at least truthful.
I promised you ,I would never lie to you and l never will.
Poor little Salvation Nell. I am afraid, dear, that all your efforts in my
behalf are quite in vain, and I am what you once said: "No Good." I am
not trying to excuse myself, dear; I have been bltte and depressed since I
left New· York. One of my moods and, as you know, ,I.am a creature of
moods. Well, I had been hoping and hoping that l would receive a letter
from you here, and when the day passed and none ca~e, I certainly felt
downhearted. I felt that you could have written a few lines, even If you
didn't sign them-and then I remembered that Anderson. was in New York,
and the most awful thoughts came into my mind.
Well, dear, what occurred seems incre4ible. I wouid never have believed that such unworthiness was in me. It ls a type of thing I have al·
ways despise<l and never done before. .·I went and got drunk dellberately
and alone. I just drank and drank trying to forget my troubles and the
more I drank the worse they seemed to grow. I am sober now, dear, but
somehow I feel eTen more blue than before I s~rted. Rose, dear, I love
you so, t)lat sometimes I feel there is nothing left for which I can llve and
if there were any escape from existence that would n9t bring sorrow and
shame to my Innocent chlldren, I would not go on with It. Every hope,
every ideal, every dream has tied. Matters wm only get worse; they nenr
get better. My mind ioes back to the days and •weeks since I have known
you. Evei:y word you have ever spoken remains like a photograph in my
brain. You hav,e said sonie things, ilear, that if I thought you really meant
them eoUld almost malr.e me hate you. For God'• Ake, Rolle, tell me oace
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I might go on I0vin1 her-possibly l eoul1f not control that, but I would
tear her image out of my heart, if it killed me to do it. And I would nenr
see her again. I would feel as if she hM dted. _ Because her soul would . '
be dead and her body would belong to the otlter man.
But enough-these thoughts are tO(f niorbid and ;rewsome to discuss
further. My brain and my body are eXhausted, I am ;olng to try and get
.some sleep.
.
God grant that my fears for you are groundless-and yet l cannot help
thinking and askin1 myself why you did not write.
·
. Why didn't you?

Youn.
PHib.

~

. Any· experienced person can 1'$dily see what a smooth
individual Goldston is.· He purloined :whole paragraphs and
sentences from books of :fiction and passionate novels and
incorporated them in his letters to this woman. No wonder
she thought he was a helluva: feHow and that he was madly
in love with her.
·
·
Space will not permit a detailed J1.ccount of all that happened after Goldston's return to the city. He kept up the
chase and :finally succeeded in separating Kahn and his wife.
Kahn :filed suit for f50,000 damages ·against Goldston, and
announced that any · money he might receive in damages would be given to charity. He dQesn't want Goldston's
money. He wants what little satisfaction the courts may be
able to give him.
Goldston exercised a peculiar influence over Mrs. Kahn.
When Mr. Kahn started after Goldston legally, the latter
retaliated by attempting t6 prosecute Kahn for supposed
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·,,~~ties.at
-"'""6"'.· . . his
. facto
.. ~· •· e prepared st.atements of tiie
:suppo~ cruelty of Mr•.
'to his wife and forced her :t.o ; .
sign them. These st.ate
'):se absolutely untrue a.ccord·
ing to M~ · Kahn. H
' toyed a la"7er and took :¥r& '
·Kah:tJ to this Ia.wyer who
to. direct her ·action .for sep~· -/
·. ti.on;
.
One day Mrs. Kahn &1
to the fact tbat·Ooldston w~
· · «'~l scoundrel. Heit t
m had become a nightmarfJ.
Her husband had been
· e always... He loved her and'
she looked back at the
. py ;real'l(I of .their .:wedded life
.t,efore .the libertine ,h
between tpem. She realized
what she had done fu>
band who had. trusted her.
She turned on Goldstoii
has never had anything to do.
with hbn. since. She w:'
t go back to the husband .she
had wrong~d, and to tile·
, riable home she had left wh.Ue
· under .Goldston's. spell~'f~;;.:,:Ctf~s a good woman,· too good
.. to allow her foohsh ... : · ,e with Goldston to send h~ t.o
the bad. She.cut the ·
• e!then and there. She wenfto :
, live in a small' apart,,
::with her. mother. At eighteen·
dollars a week she is :
. . in a wholesale establishm~nt. ·
She is ea.ming her waff~ti.nmtely back: into the confidence
of her friends. She.~)r~ept nothing from·her husband,
nor from anyone·e~;::::~o~ Kahn
good a woman
.for even the experiencedGoldston .to ruin;.
.
But now comes th"'jxt~hJ:g part ot.the story. Goldston is a chaser-a ~ · ni~ter in the '4'11; of duping women.
He has a long list of ''l,ri~*1ds"-,-women who help him in
, his business. He alsoliasseveral pret~ models in his whole·

~·too

·,

,. , ,
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sale house who work in and out of Jmtiness hours. When
· the buyer for a western store, or. a buyer for some out-oftown establishment comes to town,Goldston arranges "entertainment" for the man. If the fellow is inclined to "step
along a little," Goldston fixes it up with a model, or with
one of his other lady friends to go· out wjth the man and
drink wine, and dine and do theother little things incidental to the end of a perfect 1lay's entertainment of a man who
is a long way from home and lonesome .{n the big city. Thus
the buyer is under some obligation :to Goldston, and naturally
it is easier, much easier, to sell him.a large bill of goods.
Mrs. Kahn attended some of these parties where Goldston
was entertaining buyers. She always went as Goldston's
girl; he wanted her for himself.
. · ·• '
This entertainment of prospective buyers "is not new with
Goldston. He has been working ituntil he has it down to
a science. · Shortly ~efore he met ·Mrs. Klthn, Goldston
pulled off a birthday party for some. of his customers that
was a real one. He told her all-about it. It was in February, 1916. He had two automobile loads of men and women
in the party. They went to the Woodmansten· Inn. There
the wine flowed freely: They .secured several rooms. Each
man had a room. The girls flitted from room to room, so
as to diversify the entertainment... Goldston gave out
souvenirs neatly wrapped in pasteboard boxes and tied with
ribbon. The boxes contained small douche-bags. One girl
filled her souvenir with wine and passed it 'round the circle
as a loving-cup for all to drink from. Tt was a highly suc-20-
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celltdw party, and·· d e ~ Gol<ht.en was_ ·retmb'Ul'Sed ·for ·
the expenditure ineid~;to such lavish entertainment by
· eelli.ng each of his D.l.81(fpsts a long bill of suits: and coats
and ready-to-wear fl
. v -~
for the women
yonns pT"ls
in the e:maller towns ·
e the progressive merc4ant.s have
e:x:elusive buyers 'to :
New York each season to $elect·
the ·very latest mod . ·.
d when. the woman shopper in·,
·the smaller city paytf
ng pric.e for her.new spring Sllit,.
and. everyone grum:b .
ut the high cost of everything,
just stop and. tldnk 't~<there may 'be "entertainment" for
the.buyer-a la Gol~tacked onto t_he CQSt of .the gar-·
ment. ·.
·.· .)·tf;,:': · .
' · ·
.
· Now as te the fain~'.:''Murray's'." This popular restau:
. rant has "bachelor @.~ents" overhead. Goldston rente4
one of· th~. . Mrs! 'l{j;~ll went there with him· every ·after~
fl{)()n. • Very frequentl,i~'friend of Goldston's and some oth~,.
woman would be tlier't.'c: ;,There were comfortable accomlnO- .
dations for four. ' :,f.~ly every day while we would. be bl .
the apartment,'' sai(l)~. Kahn, "some of Goldston!s friends
would call and 8.$}(Jt-,JJtey couldn't use the place 'that evening, or ask when iff~Id be unoccupied so they could pull
, off a little party... ··-~·;:<111estions were eyer asked. ~We were
never disturbed d~:g our parties··by the management and
. apparently. there ~}no restrictions with· regard to women:
visiting the bache1<»iaptt,rtments or•gotng there with men;" ·
Thus we 1ind that'ot1~ 1~fthe most popular cafes in the city,
with elaborate cabaret~tertainment and a "revolving dance ·
flgor''-one of ttie
ttnJq\l.e features.of
Murray's-is .an ideal
'
.

and

'·\'
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rendezvou• ef ul!!i.gnatien. , The care givea it an air of
respectability. Here one can take a girl, dine her and wine
her, dance her 'round and 'round on the revolving floor, and
then step into the elevator, take her to an apartment above
and anyone not onto the ropes would· never suspect. We
have not been upstairs at Murray's and we forgot to make
inquiry, so we don't k11ow: whether' the l;mchelor apartment111
ttre equipped with "revolving" beds or n:.ot. But Murray's
is well up to date, and we wouldn't be surprised to find something unique in connection with the furnishings and equip·
ment of the Murray bachelor apartments.
A gay place is old New York. There are. many Goldstone
playing the game. Virtue is on the bargain counter. It's
all business. The sanctity of the home.· and the purity of
womanhood don't count for _much when a. man like Goldston
gets busy. He needs·good looking women to help him in his
business and incidentally, he likes a little entertainment
once in a while himself. Mrs. Kahn got out of his clutches.
She is paying the penalty for her folly-but she is going to
make good. Unfortunately, others have not fared so well.
But that is another story.
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S A;\~~r in the British trenches, Vernop:
0~'1.'.'.the. nim~le-legged fox-trotter, .·is
Pt'i · · to be what vers libre is to poetey;
, .· . . 'bism is to art; what the hole is.to
~;~lJghnut; and what the ukelele:i.s tQ

-~K

.·. ··

2~l l-atest new.s about Vermin-:-1fo, hod

~lt, Vernie--to clutter up the eables, ·is
,tltjtm,pping informaticm that lie has. just
· btil\Jt forth on Gay Paree and fold the waiting worl(l that he ::luut opened up .an ,A.mericru;t bar in the
trenche1 where he;:1,1 going ·t-. aerve, hil. •wn brand of cocktail&

A jigger of eatt

'

''.

/,

de c61ogne and a ()ash of roae water would

send Vernon reeling,;~ it is inter•g to know just what
he is going t@.1eeye t1',e hardy, red-blooded fighters who are
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patrons of his perfectly cute little bar. Oh, Sachet Powder!
Vernon also told the reporters in Paris that lie had the
sweetest little monkey imaginable with hini in the trenches
and that he was going to teach it to help him serve the cock·
tails to the soldiers.
Bow perfectly charming, indeed!. ~Instead of shaking for
the drinks the tired Tommies can watch Vermin and the
monkey mixing drinks and guess whlch . is which for the
libations.
Vernon has proved admirably by his plunge into militarism, inspired by an itch .for publicity, that he is to the regular
soldier what foam is to beer-connected thereto but not a
. part thereof. We hope if any of his cocktails intoxicate the
'men in· the trenche~ that they will .steal his Pomeranian.
The cable telling of his latest cream puff escapade is copy·
righted by the American newspapers that printed it. It is
our idea after reading the article that it is the zenith of
nothing· to·copyright.
Castle is a lieutenant in the Royal British Flying Corps
and we don't know whether he was furnished with a press
· agent by the British Government or whether he. took one
with him, but w,e do know that every time he waves a lip ·
stick he bursts into all of the front pages as a real dyed-inthe-wool hero.
It he wants to make people believe he is a hero let him
dispute the right of way with a German shell. Until he
does, the tired American reading public. is going to read of
bis heroics and then have a good laugh up its 1Ieeve.
-24-
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Oastle declared that

fti:~d been promoted to operating a

Bingle-seated, a.eroplan :· ·· . defensive patrol work and that

, this

promotion came.
destroying a German machine
last_;month. One, wo•.. , . just how Vemon destrCJW the ..
giant German machme;jl)!ft is our guess he smqthered it with '

kieaes.

;·;

. lleJd.fSo says ~at . ·
ad a dozen machines riddle,dJrith
4rehif,shrapnel. w:
ot know' what Archie shrapnel is .
but
w.onder if
ing like Percy.stuff.
. ,
W 4:lll,
3».Y rate,
ll says he didn't mind the riddling .
at· all. . One gets u~;to it after a· time. It seems from the
cabled descriptionc:ij1,~3when one is riddled with Al'chie
,shrapnel it is akin +p;~tJi, old se-nsation of going over .the
fence. with a watermelJi.iJµnder the arm, the south end, north~
. and, at the critical,~~t, the old farmer blazing, ~oose
with a charge of r~~•t. All you watermelon thieves. will
remember this expe~~ of your boyhood, no doubt.
'
But, after all, ye>n:':ljave got to h3D.d it to Vernol}. · He is
- crowding King G~ioff the front. pag~ and putting him
in among the W3D.t;~~t with'. the Little :ehik Pills' and the
Lydia·· Pinkham ~iJ)i()nials. It beats ..the cara how this ..
spindle-limbed ~~'C;e'r can jump troni.·tne back. row of
a musical comedi{i\t>-rus into· the thiek of terrific fighting
and grab off more ,fAID,e in a few months than the entire
British cabinet. ·. ,And ..aH of this .tQO,··mfnd you, while he
wears'a thin poin;ijJ~usqtche, a wrlst'watch and a handker- / '
chief in his cuff. /EJe
about W(l1',lUCh about fighting ai
a Zulu chieftajn. know:1,a~ut trigonometry. ,
.

we

at

it::
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The big men of England have to r~gn or enub the King
publicly to getas much publicity as Castle gets. Vernon
can kiss his pet monkey while in public ~d he gets into the
big white glare of the spotlight a:s quickly as. the cables can
carry the news.
The pity of J.t all is that he is using the moat terrible trag·
edy in the history, of the world as a means·to shove the name
of himself and his dancing wife further before the public
notice. Press agency has its uses, no doubt, or there would
not to be so much of it; but when a man goes to a battlefield,
wetted down with blood, and tel111 silly ·stories of cocktaij
bars in the trenches, and pet monkeys tending bar, to gain
fame, he ought to have his uniform stripped from him and
be given a swift boot right opposite the vermiform appendix
but a little lower down.
If Castle had the brain of a louse he might well realize
that he is insulting the widows and orphans who have given
up their life's blood to the last cubic inch for their country,
by stooping to this cheap form of press agency. He is capitalizing in what he seems to think is a humorous vein his
association with tired, gaunt men who are battling against
most fearful handicaps for their very lives. ·
There has been no report of Castle being hit by a bullet
•r of losing an arm. On the streets @f Paris today there are
men who haven't any noses, any eyes, and some of them have
lost both arms and legs. And yet we see this miserable little
a.quirt trying to jest about his attempts at heroics. Bah!
rt i1 low and disgusting!
-If-
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The first clear da.y, }if(; says, he is going to drive his new
· ···ma.cbl,ue back to the··
t from Paris with a monltey •a',.
~ger. He W'a.A.
·cannot find one and e
ing Uon cub '\Y011Id ~
\ lf he -does take th'.
it ls our earnest p ·

!I

. ,;~)(.:;:' •

4- M J)!J}L.fft((¥ Y
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have~ li&n cub, but -he 1118.y&,he .. : ;,._.\J.
he did we doubt if any sett ~pect- ··
th him.
·
·
ey back with him in the
that the mo]!key d~ not ~t shot.~.·. ,

aeroplant\ •. ',' ;
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LEGAL ANTI-TOXIN
NE of the most badly needed t~.ings in this
country today hi" an anti-toxin which can
overcome the bounding bacilli of the law- .
· ma.king fever which becomes epidemic
every winter. In the "good old summer
time" there are two special causes for
thankfulness-one that it is the sum.mertime, and the other that it is the closed
season for law-making. Every winter is a
struggle against· old Boreas' blasts, and
against the open season for law-making, with the chances that
one of them, at least, may hit you.. We seem to have an incur·able mania for law-making, and the coldest weather can not
freeze. out the legislative "bugs."
- Sometimes a few dry statistics are illuminating. During
the same period of time-before the present ·European holo~2s.....,

caus'k-our Cri'D.g:rees -a
laws than were ~Ven p _ -G~at Britain, Fran~e;
-~~tbese\countriejl copip
-ti,in_es ·~ter- than o~·

.· bntw~.~'fil~yJ'1a.
- . _- -B-een--1909 an!l;
- -tb:res .~~~d 78,74$ - 19-i4-lt-forty-three 1
: _'. grlst-0fl~,2.22 new f'
_. 1:ng 1&>,156 to se.ourge
_ · m•e,1 of- involved "stt~on:---and · Ii ·:
- innoeent public of th

Legislatm-es- enJWted ••or,
c,by

ay.A.~~Jegi~~d_tj.vl~..1:odi$VO(

any, ·_ ~~a an

WJ,l.y;. .i~t-

-_population tw{)_- tmd one-h~t··admit they have.gone war mad,
,,_
·
r Congress A11d $ta~ Legisla•
r the open 'legislative ..season Q(:
turn~ Qllt ofth~ hopp$.,'S ;i
"ch but 1066 wei-e yetoed,l~v:·

taxpayers•. ~ere ;Fete~li these< ,
-for printing, distnbittiQni coii-- ·
.uring the, la.st· $eYeil
the
States has been dren.died _witb -

year~

-- an average_ of 12,000· powerf'lll con,tituti _
, phy~c adminis~red

s

each

year: only a 'niitur,i}ly },

-withstand such a· drencJiiliJf ot.
itive malpractitione,s. · . ,-,. · Hasty, ill-consi_
ess, purely p<>liticew,'tr~-gey100ting, · plaee- _
_·sh and 'lll\.constitt~nai.Ja.w,.
cumber the statute
'ifog the co~ fa~Ja,iers' arid •leav_e. :the producing<
, to pay the -P~ :tl:ui;t tlle~ legal
lummaries may joy~
---" ce. \' -' '{ ~> ,· - It is.-one of the 1~
aw jokes thitr i'every man is pre- '-- ,
sumed to know what
' ~is:" mh,e:zna1nvho writes it, the
legi$lature which · ~/the-Go-v-~pr who signs it, the
learned la.wyers who -- -- ' )i;nder it, t!,te courts attempting,:
to admi:µister it; 6fteit~~~tltnow, wh~ t~e law means. Jrr~ __
· quently they do· not ;~'Whether
_it is any law at an; 'QJltµ· :._
.
•,
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the court of last re$0rt, which has the :final guess, 'has settled
it. Legislatures scramble the eggs, and courts of last resort
must ''unserrupble'' them as best they can. It is a hard jo_b.
In one State a man may be legally divorced, and, remarrying in another State, may be a biga.mist in a penitentiary cell
-just that has happened. Your paternal Uncle Sam, upon
production of the requisite amount of current coin, will cheerfu\ly issue you a license to sell liquor in a prohibition State.
Of;course, it won't protect you fro~ breaking the State law,
but it will joyously start you on your ~ay to crime. The
Mann act has been the blackmailers' best .friend, and has extracted oodles of money from the pockets of festive frolickers
. who crossed a State line. Diggs and Caminetti are pondering
upon the unwisdom of not confining their frolic exclusively to
California. When they crossed over into Nevada they qualified for hard labor and free board. The famous Sherman act
was passed in 1890 and after twenty-s~ years of litigation and
interpretation some of its provisions are still shrouded in
mystery.· You can't tell whether you are a :financier or a plain
felon until the Supreme Court of the United States registers.
its :final decree. Hundreds of cases and thousands of printed
pages attest the vain attempt to clear the muddy waters of
that law. It has been a hopeless labyrinth for business, an inexhaustible gold mine for lawyers,· and a ceaseless grist for
the court mills. Of course, Congress could, at any time during all these years, have amended it into clarity ; but "pork
packing" and "log rolling" are jealoue mistressea;
So, amid .legal mazes, bypaths and labyrinths of verbiage,
-so...:

,- - · _." '
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~Wlded ·~, ~Jlimpene : efog of contusing la.ngtta~ the
.

average c i ~ is compeU
n~ r~nsi.~le• guidance.·.
protect.hl'*!Jf his lawy
D11rµ1g· the· open L.
legiela.~fS will· shoot t.

. • ueu;q.tezy as pos.b

. pick his perilous pathway with
ghly paid legal opinion .·wij.~ not
wrong.
.e season it to .be.· ho. · ped that
:w-enacting niiSsiles a:S Uttle an,d

is

..'_. Betw~
doctors
sh
," ' : .':' ,',.,,, _-, '
. .
. . . !(·(::"·-~·
,,
•
,
BetJting traps for the 11,~ ... ·, the average. citizen holds his
life, libe,.-ty arid prop~,,~ a very slender thread: . . .·. · . ,;
. Hthe Doctors' Ttn~f~4llld produce some good legal anti·
toxin and shoot it intQ l~~tive bodies, lifl\' would be robbed
of many terrors. .But' if'.:~1t:were succ~ully done .and real'1
~~ ~jected into l~tlll. the Doct.pl"S' .Trust might 4nd. ·
· it.self in trouble. The ~ ' would swallow itself. No such

· ·lu~k!,

·

i,,. · ·

·

··

EIE subjoined n~

,, ):wf4c;h. caught our
· · attention !'ecen .....•.... , , . f:l~~Lof many mar- ....
l'iag~ which do ~ot:)~t1nto court-at th,e
i:>U~t~ at lea~~:'i;w.e cannot refrain
. from commenting ·~n}lt. ;. ·$11~ked . ·away in
one corner of one of t~~lde pages of our
daily paper we were9n~:M,point of passing
1t by when the en()r@tjr~a.nd the tragedy .·
-of it occurred to ll4.-,'.~e story haunted
us, and the longe1\lV'eJb:ought of. it_ the
more terrible the.sham and hypoei;sy;ijf it seemed. We
quote it in full:
· · · · ··· · ·
MAN,83; OUTWITS SON:

WEOICGlaL, 15.

Harrtson, (A.rk.).-WhUe the brtdegr()()t11'•,• was ma.king applteation in the Chancery Co~t t<>r Jill inj@«ltJG,11 to restrain him
~m marrying, Ma:.rshall H. Willis, a~ ~ ,:earl!, obtained a 11·
ieenee and married P.-r1 C~ahan, 15..
.

--at,....
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The parents of the *';consented. . The petition, a.sklng im lb~
Junction, alleged the alMl:·*1&1n was a.fftlcted with delusions. The
court ,also was asked t'O' · · e a guardian. The ceremon;r was Ptl"·
formed before the a, ·
an opportunlfy to a.ct.
,

We believe in
.•• So do. we believe in wheat--bllt ·
, :riot in ehaff; in E!Ug
, sand; in wo0I--li9t its shoddy imi-i
~tation; jn gold-n
glitter of iron pyrites. S;0 do we
b.etiev~ln.money-~
nterfeit. In short·we believe inthe
.Ill).n1, and :not ui·I
t. We believe ,in substance, not
shadow.
. . J.. ,. :, , .
.
. .
A. few words SC~ ,.,,,, ;o;n a piece of paper by a <!lerk called
Ji Marri,age License
<a few formal wor<ls m-otter¢ by a
Magistrate or a . ·.··.
· an do not make a )farri~xcept in the ban~ '
of the law~ Clerks may -wrl~ on{
li~nses until thei~
are palsied; M~rates..and ~'1~r-·
gy:men may mumbl J nntil their lips are sti~~ed; but
· a mock marriag"e
a, mo~k marriage; it ,isn't a joke; .
it is a tragedy.
The bnrned aiufi~ned ashes of Deceinkei ~tl t\e :r<>8Y
buds of May cari~t1~~e. It is a fake, ~ fl'!au:d, a.delt;tsion~
.. a counterfeit an(:.ti.}@'crime. A wedilinifor,pell~¥n9t a
wedding; it is le , · robbery and,licepS,¢<1 pi!'()stitnticin in
courts of true
> nere honor:~restaea:,
.•. '·
Sanctioned .by .. ~ 1 ,tn;e most. 1>¢l"lli~ous:pu,isitism and~ the
most licentiou, ¥11,it :~eiet with<>llt .lega:l ~ear. . May md
, December, ·yontl\~/ag~J)Qverty.~~wettlth join unsuited
hands at the alt$.r/~J~~i$ed m~trimo;ny. The yoke is riv·
eted upon ,the t,l!'l'i~lf ~f youth ht: lascivious age.. LiceJl·
tion1 wealth pnre~:panper purity at the matrimonial
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· .·• .A· ·M·.·•. ·
61.··
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. "' :,,, ·. ·.. " ' _- .. " 1',,'-~\-. , .. : ,'; ' '. '
JU·

·<;"· -
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·, ,"'

,....--·,

r

·•.~~~j ,block~ . LegalJ)l~ksmiths .;i4.golden ¢hai~ a~u.t
,.,'-~~u'.tb.'s-romidedlbn~'',),{r . · },:,.
. · ...•...... · ·
/J.'.•.,): .. But.th~ l>oJ,lds er,e }>tyb1h The.s~,l~al blaeksmith who. ·
'· ' f JVekl
.... ed lll~Y cQld cllisQ········. j.·~u. n.der. The.)~~ed
.. ·~ourt,esan, non~
.· -.~-.: *''I.:
. lt'ff4.na·;_.~
st+.''~,. rt »ecauseo,~
L
, . "\I:·
-~ ;l~
..:.:;,·.:~.:~,•..',.·: .·•.·'.·.·.;.·•. •.· . ·.·•.·.·. ,:...
J/Ue 1""'
- 6 t:t co
.. ~~,~ea
,,., -w, edded
· , ,ese·apes.
1:~.t.:.·.'..'.;.'.(.•. ··,·.'\Yith..~e w~g~ *'f:'J~~\real prostitll' .. ; '.,8:lltPhoniously and,
•.• ,,,c'•· . ~~-?~aUedJ'a:l!~ny~"' But· they·~I~,ne ,µie.less ·th.e.
i:)tl, ·:;•'w~~t sm.1r·"11elaw sanctionsit ... , , .....eJ~~onrt.awards ·.
;,.}:L\; 1,bufthe law <J~no{remove.· fl'O' · ~ · . ihe.~ed
i.}\ :·:i; \-'"
>..·scar
of- a, loveless'~: merehandised
ma
'. '' ,' ';.' ' ' ' '
'
' ' '
,' ,
f}f" · ·· ~e divorced courtesan, freed witb: ' • plunder, from a
t>· rffl)lilsite union, from a counterfeit ~ e ; mide greedy
;,~;: •:by ~~ . nia1•.repeat' the process; qi ,~. ~y'r~lly wed
f;2'.i _ijie.:t!~rman -Of ,her
Let tis ,h0pe:~~jioes the
\':}:, ..· ·~3-tter.' Bntin any.event
is
~l bl09m has been etfaeed.. ·
knowi,, ~~S:ll~ world
'f\ , know,s, that unde:r legal guiae she has ~ :~~cb:andised.
Commerce• hae prostituted her youth: . l!o'ti~y/ and money
·.x,,
;
·ha$ purchased what should have b~•htr. 1;1npurchasabl~, priceless possession.
.···. > . . . ....•.
.
,. .,,
Merchandised marriages, unions . "for. ~venue only,"
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r~I choice.

she hardened.aiid,90.,~e"cl.
'The
She

t:. . ,
~tf <·

aloi;ie,

;iii;i

l

l~·:·.:_
•.·.::\:'•.~.:.t
•.,.•.
:.:·:·'..•
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::;1::~w:;:~::r.J~::::u~~a:ih~~e~!!!:e;~~
bonds are stamped "counterfeit" in som~ l)i,vorc~ Oourt.
·~~e

•
mulcted man meditates on.the fooli$hness. of his ·tndl.~:fl~on. He haa found. one thing motjef ,c~not purchase
· i-'.'""1;ru.43 ,8'fection. He has. paid dearly for.ft cpunterfeit. He
becC'.>11188 a mnoere convert w the a la carte system. Never
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·A:ND MRS. , . .
•s. Walsb, Jr:;
j&I'.{> .·,:who·.are the l~~c? . ,:- . .,'.~t~tton ot.St.,
·,J.Jl; · .:JX>tds JJOciety that ":~i'~h.•;i,.:trm.arks . of.
>*:~l'Qliv~ness, gave ·a>
· 'romp, the · :<,~ ~y. in their h
, (!aused a ·
, titter· among· the b.. .•.
. .es who do , .
·_ not belong; and also''~
:;i1:i.e :Oam~ of
· Mr. and Mrs. Walsh ~ . . .. <lirst pages of . a.lithe ;metro'polit~ "· ·"--\)ihich after all
.· . ,
. . was probably the · ·· • '. ~if.. . · .
.·. Despite thellitth Control agitatioli,-:' £f, ' Mrs. Walsh
.. ,-..• gfi,ve a "Baby Party"...but hold, gentleO': . · ~' the party was
~ff,,:,Jlit:what you think. The.populatioti·~J;j•United States.
?).;'.'.:i.{j-.JlOt,increased oneio~ . Those w~.c'!~:innted to .sit in
.'{2/f;;;,~~ party did not have ani labor paµi•;:ctfley just had head<

,;.;'i/,<,r_;·,·•):f.

?l{. , ·~~e--~~ i.no~,?~at;:: ~~>\j'

··

:,_-,,

' ·. Ever:, guest dressed u'i)nfant. They repreaented eter,
willi:'in life-poor litt{if'

l'()ll\per ki<ls, sailor ~ ·. .
. ~J,y. carriages and,

tt

· ·1be host appeared

~a)riltleroy costume,/
·~lad, and Mrs•.i

·h girls, wa)lff, ~bonnet babiea,
d SQ on. .Some of t,hem -came in
,e just too l!Ute fo~ anything.
fo the evening :in A Litt.le Lord
},er on he·· blossomed forth·· as an··
.· was dressed in .a Jong-waWte<}
·jlue sash, blue- socks over fies\·
ink l,ow on her hair, which was

· 'Whi'teJingerie frock ·
colored stockings, a
' curlecl as a child's.
· . A Mrs. Stickney .
' larefoot Farmer Boy'~ of ft~tiori,
' but her ' feet were s
·. · an old 'battered {)Q.ir
shoes.
.· B:er blue .Jeans wer'3t
Ja,nd worn and a fr~led .$traw .·
hat topped her head.
rts do no;t imy what particula.r
portioh of her jeans
, ~d. It is a detail that is l~t
wholly to the ima '
t?possibly as it should be.
,..
· To get into the
'fit was necessary for tlieJddlets
to climb_ a ladder ·
· : (1<1Wn ·a b~d. Jt was noticed
· . that some who Blid
i,the botto,4l with a wondering
'look and then retw
J>a.throoms to extract <livers and
sundry splinters· th
.;' coll~~ ~n route.;
Plentiful libatfo
>• .< were aer_ved in nursing bot- .
ties and big hulks
. .. . · ·x~ iat around on the floor and
inhaled the cock',, ,.it~~~. the iiipples until some got
colicky· and "pit up':!41i ,~v~n!ent recep~eles.
.
The barnyard a~~ewas therein gobs with aplenti- · _
ful supply of calv:e$:,ot~ltlbition. to .those who had not im- ·
· bibed so many coc~taii~.tluit they could llOt see.
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J\~,~Jf(fJ,sj{~t~;~is/•it;!~tiffjf~t'•;:,:,rtJii?•·
<,,•.,:•<)>"-,,, ,,.'

?,,,2{,1,··· ... ·.

_-_.'_~/,•::.<:•
< "\:~.'<. ··:.·-:;\:-.,{:"., . . ,:·,_;-~.:·:'i<.~·-~>,>~i
Tomat4i'th&p ·' ·. ··mplet.&U1t0uiclltau~-wroiu4#!:'<:, ·.:

,·_,"[~._::,,,.··.'._.:_>~<~::\,/'.>.'-'.f;;?''.,t

I:,

1· . .

,.,1'~)_.> ;~~::,

at ·eae)t >,'. . in the ·,~ «>!
t thil·
.· on~ tu,ld ~~We:• , .. :·\
-~ ·.: ~:~ WU~f.
' /\-\~ •, .
·.'·.''.<·'I;
. . 'J:,he ~ is
... • . g exam~.~r how: soelety win go u. ·.
, ,,llllJ' l~;Q.gtb~Jif
, J:, off the . . .
· "wl:d:cb it ·1s sudelted}; .
:,..~;.1.t..:.,fy, ..:n that ""•
, .··t· ~N . • ,.....:, ~~ ....·. ,~
'
.
~.
~~ ...,II.µ . ..~\
·;110: ;w.;fPJ, -~' . ,..,.,, (: :,'.'.•;:
. :: .. t4io•li'.:~teful that t;h~1·'
., 11~-. When tM •. . V
' }" ·w,t.f<>t,~. to de.nee in '
··~'tlley: etk>rl to ai •, :: ,.'

~:?~v {;:· ~#.:ll~Y~:41~ · .
, , : c.. , . ,. •

~\~:.:;-:.
,.

It Is .not·

I

. ·•·

.,

·: .

.•

;

'

•

. '-n;·...

; ~~,:~~- ~ · Mlieme to. get tbeh*J ·

,; .i,iieada

¥:. ~~e im;{~~.::,'

' ~·~t1','.:,: ,_; ,, .· ., : .: ,(:" ,·,. . ·.. ' . :'
· .·:. Jf -~~. nut8eti. b3 a -•gJt, ,:l)eeanie demi-god9>, \V~

·

·: /BllP~~~:t"~ett, nlll'Sed ont~of·a .bot~ ~-~.,.be,:>:.
" ,;.ettA>.a7$e 1 ~ sap-h~d& .·
,' .·...' .;:'· . . .
···· ~c~ hf~·:l~ger cities' is d;g~nerat.l~li:bito i pititu.1' . ··
'sp.ectaele. :TJleJ(.k thatignis fatuu,. e-.u~:{'3'oy and .then
.!
wonder :why they ·cannot. find it' by:. lieiit~·~p -all. the booze '

1

. a~d sl{ioking·all the ~~garettes in ~b.'t. :·~ ,inpty life indeed
. ls theirs. Behind their every. song ~l)eni:111.l"k:S~ moan.. :Every . · ' .
who does not acquire !a b~ b~!ilfrqtfis to them ~iall,: '·
damned~d yet.how happy tlleY/would be if they could g~;
.. out and IQ:ingle with the reaL:pt»ple-the peqple who are
'.doing :things-..the people; if: you J>lea&e, who ,µ-e devoting
days to soul development, hallowed by the perfume of
' Jove and made gracious by de'eds tl\at ~~oble and sweet.
·..·
:'.::,S':~:~·~ety,'s creed ~ ;80thing but .ab ':·et't~rt' to live true tD ·
>Owarls
verse:
,,
. , .
.
':
-",
-

. man:

,_ ~

,,,,

)

. ..-

.

'

.

.
·.

'

A~boo:kof Y,
Ajug <>f· ..•
~inging

· · 0.wilde
'Q.

!Jlla;r'S creeds

prayer, an

mandments is: "Do~;
Their i<l~ of c ·
garter raffles for th~.

ple who .J).?e stoning
, like -an• a.$thmatie .·.· '
· total,of their contri
If this ''Baby P ·'
·ohic~g~, all the p ·
· wonld. have laid -bac:

ference; .but it

of -bread, and'tb.on ·

. · in the wildmrties$
e Paradise·. enoi>! ·.

WlleD .they do not ·
'eve that ·One of. the .ten ~m-

. . ·.Society 'fqlk Cf3Jl
kµow.

·derneath t~.,bough,
·f

w~:

ht!"
·
··
• · organize ~ing auctiol).tf tllld
:the Almighty. They ~re the poo..
ess of the world. Tq.ey ·t,t31 ·
:all times-but that is <W:6 su.m
the world's progress.
·been ,staged by Hinky l)ink,)>t ·
· · ers from Maip.e ip Oalif,orii,:ia .·
. . and shouted fc:>r police in~
' society, .you· know/and. IJlOD.t)Y

covers· scandal of all
,and odors.
·
·
r.nstead of gjving
· y party; St. Lo11issqefety ~lght
well turn their feeb·
ts to pfypaga~~ ~ r¥e of heal··
thy children an<'l n~(
. · ting the· hc>ly ,iJ!ll~ce of the
purity of childhoo~. ·
< .. ·. ..... ·.· ···/ ..........· . .
· It is not known
hor not Mr. and
Walsh have
children, but if theyli.,:y~~th~have set a nug'.b.ty fine example
for them. Surely 8.l!Y ~liil.dlV<>ul<fbe pleased to look back at
the day when. "Ma~,jli~1fapa" inviij4
their friends to · ,
get spiffy out of nUl'Siiig bottles. It is BO original, you know.
The very nozzles which .'W'~re used to suck the swill from the

~l·

H;rs.

an

I.

~9---

·, .~~~~»1 ·bottl~ h,}M··a~t~,:~ :hybrids\fu. st~· ·LQ~ . <

. ' .,.,, after' all~ ~;from tile a;AAemie infants who altovef, ..
the .1,µid
th~ hr~ .~f ~ .W&Jl and oYel"-,
·wotked:m()ther8. ,;~histie, yo,.•y? Not at eJ.J. · It ~the
'truth, an.d it.is-t.ltiiruth.tbat-hun& .. Grown men rmmfug'
· · .. -~d.in ~~~~infantif·c~~when they ought:to be·,~

al"e~ug-:~~

' ;)~ittting ~,~1mising hop, ii .· .. -. .t'that,must clisgrtst '

,ed. J)l~;"-.,

- ~ :1

. ,.

i .,,'· ',

? . .: ·. ' . ·.·. ·.

•. 1,.M~ all,.Jt.Jai-.",~ of ,the.!"~~~ Jilmgry and ragged· ·
. b~use·tllete.~~~ple who hav - ~ ~~nes ·ht t~~
,milU<>n~d·. ~ . ,tortunes··ar~ o:wned,·by ·.tile p~pl~ wl\o,
niak~ up wliat:we Jr~ as high so,ci~tyi '.· _: , .
-• ,
· . 'rh~ gootlpeopli,.9(St. Louis E!~~d lie ~a.med 0:f s'tu;h a ..
·. · party as, that pulled 0:ft: by. their "1:J;igh ~iety"-and we ha,ve : .
., a sneaking notion that most of ,,t~et:Q, at least tho~ who are
rear w9rk the~ and upholding the eitiz~ship of the. ·
really a.re, . •
. ..
' .,- ' .. ,
•

V,c·,,,.,~•H,,V -

'•.

, old and· their fa}.tering steps
. · His beard, whitened· by the'
.· of many; nnµiy winters; gave

¢ha! appeartnce. . The lustre
'·· dlinmed .by the passing M.
·. :~4<hllf complexion \was

·.~:·:tmy}wllP:~f.·~;···woman.
w
travails of moth~rlj ·"·
patiently a.nd faithf •· ·
tu:red into the little; .
Flushing on Long 1··· i
Outsid~ .
bitiiigi
theJeafless mapl~ ·

the.

. "/::~· 'at.

Ji,;htly ®

lier

~. /;-8h~;:w~/f#>oPed .by• the

·.: ~ffllt~·~V~ .wh~e~ she had
.. ''1Cl. lif~ .• . They timidly venJl(tl~de sw;tion in the viUage of

· wm.ds ft<im,the. Sound lashed

. Jed: through the deserted village

.

! )-., .-,]4: <.,,;·.;,

;;J~ji;t,;ct{'f1:Y.'!Ji ".

0: •.••

,,,,

. . hisfc)r - - ~ ~ . hdfeentu

''/,\::;· tli(t'wffi' .whcf
:.\:

f,o.

.

'.'.'1."f ·:t>.·' ·, \·.· .· .c<} •· . .•· · . ·' <.Jc1;; ·

·'i:1M u~M J.l!JcM,S B·Yyl:IM·- {~'Jl .TtJNVIJ:Jl: ·

.- i;·,

· • ":~:'.·"

y.

..... · ·. -·.·_--.·.. :

.

*ai('
:~;,:y:

(:;iF'~'j.~,:~.·-f'0,;.. ·c<. ~'-

\'fW_.e, ~. . t' '_;ffl,:i~" 'he aa:M :. jj', ,.• . ':f1...ig' hiih-pite_·
.hed:•
,: ' .·.·•
·'!".
.. ,
.. '·iWl_.· Bt;~_-_"'
'·_~~•o~
~.'&$i1
...
.•._.··-.-~
,,,,...f,.'l'f
. . -«t""~
~ ..
."A.lid .-~
. . . ._. _
.· ..fu.rl
' . . y .blind.
.
. . W•
.
;wo..cl~~ pJ~(jljr, ~ be~!#) Jjl~J:l's Islil.11d, ifitis
,·
ppsid.ble!' She,~ her head ill ~ t a:ad elutehed more: ;
•. ijgh~ a,t his~: He felt. the wu., ah4 tur_ned 9niokly and:
·"
~ 1 . ~ 4--L . ..1,;;,;;..;.'•.:...•1..- 1..t• .; ;

•

,,

.·. . . . .,,"··•'''N·'

.,.

.

~--,,.,

•-~

,

..

u.i.~-r \·, . ·.., ..·. . :.
, . 'ffl~~l'a ·~df" said th~c~tenaD.t, ~--adoe>k.of
amazement ~read over -his· face.., '~t. do r<>u'\vant.to go

. ..... ~--~~e-:.:tva.~.a;;8u+11J'

.+ .··.

·,1~·

. ·. ·.'

,·•

.

.

·,

.. •

/i;i';;;:i:tti.~· forf< I couldn't send yon_ t.o the Island uni• you had.

. {W\{:~~

·\~~~~-" . ... . . ·..

-

· f'~- -," the·old,man explai,ned-pntly,.'-'W;:e've ·been
'e> loitg l,don't.tbink we·could:stQditil-'\fe·were to

. ::J;;C::,,,;.;-

·~:_?;;;:::::f}::.

_
,..J'
;
i.,,•:·.·_,:~:::;.·</:::~~~1:r:blit~~d~u~t~::··
\r{;;' ,"
s· :
a.nxiou go to the

ik.

;rti

!:tr',' .
~i?ff.':'..·
-: 1' • ·

11(~~-

.t.o ~·- ·

_'J,1)~1\~te,~i~r(t,\villiugand
to
1s1ana. :ttt~wqttl4;,.ao•g®d;:mr." He$toppedandgasped
tor a few\bu.~l9r ~,tijeech had quite taken his b,eatlt
The big, _stra . -·· · \;lff.el"}l lieutenant turned and coughed,
and hu$kily reb...., .. ~1;tnderlhtg,all thewhiletryinghaBfily
/to ~J."usll ,away thei~nmg ~s and force down the lump

._

.

'.' .

. . , .. ·, . .· . ·_ . . . . .

."' . . . ~·. -~ - . ·. , .

penlitenii;•,

that ~ e
couple. waited eagerly .

:'t'm S()rry," he
eri.m'e,-:-" . ' '

· '~Ot eonfse he ham' ·
· and 'there was spirit ·
ben•t ftgure beside hej
- "And 'you say you·
yon upon a v~n ·
. The la,w' sotnetint
He told them. as ge <<
and that he would •
"We thought you .
man.. "We wanted W
gether." ·... .
· .,
"Pm afraid I can't,.
' ,~atif>I",yout t~e lietJ~,·
tenant answered· gent}.;
. .·~ ll~, 'We «?au, llPP8'd
to some charity orga
,b·•fiont
all·WJr.can cdo
' \,;'-'
for you."
"Wherever they. s •....
.man.said earnestly1 ·.
tion they tottered out
His name was. Wil
insc_ribed Hero.
?' . ,,}.:\::" , :>. , ;
He and his aged a:n<l,
'.)"lfe wel"e eager and willing to
go to a barred cell, 1>tf:
. Wt\~t<,d 1;0 ~ ·together. They .
meant too much to ea? . ,.Jr ~-fer :tQ.~ separated.
What a lesson
Af,lS8 whoa(} puny lives are wrecked
...
,,,_

i;de~•lr: .

; ~

··.

J

,•

JIJ( JAM J lJJlt S BY. (fl M· JAM JUNIOll.

and ahatt.ere<fon :the shoals of inar1tal urihappinesijt · iWJutt ·
..,a leuon t.o "the eocktal.1, tea.-drinJdnc,tangeing young married ..·
couplea who are . ~ t.o 91lffoeatldn ·after the first flame of
pUIJion has died 9oj1L The joys ap.d sorrows: this couple had .
: •hared ·had only :'Biade their loving /hearts ]>eat· higher and
· Wafmer, .and Pt ~e ·evening of lite· dte he~ tendrils, ·softer.
. . than· silk bnt.~nger than heoks ~f ~l, were still -weaving
· and knitting them;closer together... ·. ·
.
· What a glorious way to appraa.clt,the.shadews ! They have
proved each other's sheet anchor. in srorm and-stress as they
· have been roughly to$10d about on the waves of life.. Their$
was not a loveto burgeon and l>looJri only-to be forever b.luted. ' . '~> ',
,Poverty could,no'k estrange them. It.could only brin9 them ·
closer together. They were made ene in Di_~age and will .
-always be o.ne. i:I'hey know full well that in 'the p-eat beyond
tJie Father keeps_watch, and they ask no !21ore. · They fear ]).ot
. . ,ti,,~ unknown terrors of the ,tarless njght ~or the wav~ of the
·

. . i:tifer $cyx. ' ' .· . . . . . _.. · .
.
.
:: ·:\Atter -11, th.e poo:rest begar tha,t walks the earth may have

,,t~:Pl~i·p~:~~n,if,all.' And,that is-Love. King
and. cyme,·\Ol!8l ~~ pala.Ce~.Jaritem and sceptre, all may perish, tiut
M~n and his good wif~God bless her
have tµ.'e·~tgst!thing in all the world a:µd they will
cliil.g _toit on 8l)d 01141.lld past the line we. call Death and iii.to
.. the night
know):i~t Qf.
'
It is for 811Ch a.·!!)te as this that Aurora gilds th~ morning
and. Apollo hangs tlie evening sky witll banners of burnished
· gold. Centu:ries h¢ilce:the .dust of ,the bloated millionaire will
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be mingled. with the gu~;,:µendicant, bu'.t the love of William
Livingston and his ~;~ go rollin~ on and on througk ~he
eternal years. . A th~~~A years indeed are but as one tick ·
of the mighty horologtf}ijt;.tbne.
People who c~nno~ · ···· · p.ppiness on earth begin to look for
it in Heaven. But:.
, ,llliam Livingston and hiEJ Wife.
They have found the
l'>eatitude and hugged it closely to
their bosoms.
·
.· · ·
·
Not to the pas;
b future, when love will be the
univerlffl.l law, hav
ed their faces. It may be far
across the dismal
·::wJiere only the condor's shadow
sweeps but they wi
)Villia.m Livingston and his wife
are not chasing a ,t\
f~~y are at the rainbow's end;
they have found the.
]<\';-:-4ove! ·
,Y,

---
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A LITTLE GIRLtS RUIN
f

:_

I

_._...,ROB.AB~Y the

most

damning indietlnent, . ,

against the. licen~ sal90n, w~eh )s grad- .
. <nally; being spcked tnf;(j ~e vortex as the

·,1naM<:tna1 '.proh!'hition forces register vict.oey
.... after vict(,)ry, comes from the state of Penn:· sylv~ Uis the'type of saloonkeeper who
· ' kn~ws 'no moral code of honor that is «radually ~ g and ceystalizing the prevail~
· ing sentim.en,t for.the abolishment of the
.___.............._.,.__,. licensed saloon. The men who are conduc~
mg.drinking places in.an orderly manner and obeying every
. · law mQt suffer from the vicious immorality ot these ~oun., · · <J;r~s-:,-and uniess the decent element amo.ng the ,saloonists
,U'Qtlse themselves they will :find that in a
years national
· prolµl>ition is a fact. · .
, .
. . :
WillianfMcAvoy is a yoµng Illf:Ut 23
o~d who lives in

f~:w
r~rs

·1

.

JIM -J A.M

JIM.

Germantown, near"'p'f
waa .out to .c~lebrJ
~g shop conduc ·• ·
Columbia Avenue
· The spirit of. 0

·1fltla,

Pa. On Christmas. eve· he_
' ng other places h~~vis1te4 .the
lph Krause at Ninth Street and

phia,.

.

. .

.

.

·. 'supposed to be abroad in. the
·Ytlar-Old girl,. had been out in

land, Margaret B
the business secti
t·j;Jxe.pr~tty things in the shop
windows and eag:
~gJhe'joys of the morrow.
Margaret ~l. beli
About 9 o'clo~k:
• ., itfle.Krau.se saloo11. .Mc·
Avoy stood uns .. ·.
·~~:p:repa.ri:o.g tio ..leave.
He saw. the girl,~
..•.(a,'lf(?:rtt:)C~~ She
1houted back famil
:ff@slle'hoped he WQuld have
a Merry ChriE/tmas,
; ·· · •<>'., l· ·
· ·
McAvoy called•·.~·
·::~)i@.flf~~tly,, she c'1J}e.
After much persu ·
:i;jf'!Jnfio·~.baek room Qf the.
aaloon on the pro
· \i.t\~ ;,t<>:i ''1ais °:fJeJJJ.~ade. .
The girl a little
~lf<ijl.tiuced. to. drink: solJle ·
port wine which
Ji~,ikeeper'Kmnse,... $h;'e
had ta.ken her first
· '· · tly ~d{Jled by it all.
The room swam abo
t•·· '~litht&:WeJ,"e ajinkle j~ble.
McAvoy sat alon :i .
~u,\f!th,,his own brain rfaeling
from drink enconra@.\, ., •• -,~~ d~9US of lust were urging
him on and on.
,,<c<-~?:''· ,\ ''i
·. '
·
After a while
@dn't know what wa1 going
on. She was stu~,t-'1'!She wattte<J to. go home but she wa1
afraid. It wasjhe·~1.tt .before Christmas and her mother .
and father bad nta4e}~t preparations for her. .

iu •

li~,ict.f~at-et

.....,z.,...,

·

1
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After pleading and coaxing the girl, she consented to go to
a room with the. man where he promised her he would take .
care of her and then.see that she got home later. When he
got the girl in the room the beast accomplish,ed her ruin and
later the girl fell into a deep sleep and did not awaken until
long after other children had been aroused w see what Santa
had ·brought. ,
·
.
The girl was fairly paralyzed with fright from the predica-.
ment she was in. So keenly did slie · feel the disgrace .of her
ruin that .she would not go home and. face her P.arenm She
remained away from home for two days and then the .mother,
distracted by her abse:qce, appealed to the police, who found
the child in a state of nervous hysteria·at the home of a·girl
friend. Her eyes were red· frohi weeping and her nerves had
been:ahatte~ed by the terrible ordeal. .. '
. The whole damnable story was revealed before Judge
Brown bl the Municipal .Court. The judge in speaking of the
girl said:
·,
·
. "She is a good little girl ·or refinement and character and
she went th the saloon because she had been told she could
h.ave a 'good time' there.. She had never in her life touched .
liquor before. And she did not go into this saloon with the
intention of taking a drink.
"It is horrible to think that innocent girls are su.bjected to
this danger~ If the Baylock girl had not beeµ made drun}r,
· the man would never have taken advantage ot her."
The girl sobbingly told of the advances that were made
·· wben $he was alone with her seducer in the room. The wine
-48-

,,

'' ·::·.\:~// ·~}
had gone to her hea4an(l;.ail;(IJ.~world wugiddy. ~e didn't·
know what to do anti! ea ~.t,~d.led )ler and called her endearing names, her will f~~~ by ·the in~xicants, she sub·
mitted to his blandis~tmtii;;:(·..... .
·
·
When ~he a1Valten~ jj(
',or.µing
was in bed, with·het
seducer lying beside ~A
'· •. came tlle reflization of the
enormity of the disgrace,:\
';he~· wbldow ·she could see the
neighboring children ou '·
g tb.eir,Cllristmas gifts. She
wandered out into ~he .s .· ·.
.l\alt. ~ and finally d~ided
to go to the home
,~sJi~,t.Ql~ the disgraceful.
,:;./ ..

she

J

Storv.

1

of.aft
•,.:> ,:

·

.

~~·
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Of course the saloon~
· <lose hls.lieeDse but thait is
not enough. There are.
~~htch: are meaner than
the one he sanctioned • .
!ep?Jt~1ii,Q~ of his rights to,
do a kind of bu.sinss ije.
,.;:~,~~;,:eJl~J;i. a.llo~ed to do ...
is small punishment:'.'.
. i/~';b.,~lla .'offen.~. Tlle ,·
young ,seducer was a br~
J>~qil.d tb.,<J§tlloonist refused' ·.
to sell the girl the d
'.flH~ :e®ld nev~ have oc· ) .
curred.
. .
·. ;;.
.J;;.J;'.rf.'')(:1 / ' . ••..•.•.... .· .· . . \ ..
There are drunkards,;
· . 'clips 'W,ho 1'-0uld never stoop
to such infamy as that
'.jn,-~.~~· Ther,e are
women whohavevisiWd
.std~~icUvesb;i the Whitechapel district where.
~~ llp:~.~~-~(witb iiery bestial
passion unleashed, h
.. of,rey~ce,.~1 spluttering
for the glory of wo~aµ
,JAAd w:\lere tb,ey are '~l~'!ed to
pass unharmed. .
,<· ,
.. : . , 1
Their ribald 'Songs' ~ 1~fflled,and the ,o,a.th dies on their lips..
·Men 1teeped in crime 1:o·,th! very lips often rem~ve their ha.ts
1
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1:e· the tribute. of no~ woimwhood aµi\l they would au,mbowel
the human vu1'ture ,vho would 8'mction under his veey ·nose
the min of innocent young childhQOd. And saloon keepers

who countenance

'1ich infamous curs are Jligging their own

graves.
..
..
·µ.ttle Marg~t Baylock was more than murdered. Steeped .
1Vith wfue it is easy to see how a bl'µte !()f a ma.n c<>uld quiet her :.
cbµdish feara, and succeed in .her ra~ent.
'
The .penitentia:ey- doors yawn for her ravisher. bnt the real '
offender-the pitiless taloonkeeper, who served her with the .
·wine that set -dame her passions, is too mean, a \fl°etch ·.for -

.

;( ·',

' Jilell. His Satanic Majestic should have some private torture
chamber for )us rotten·sou~ All :the joy and sweetn• of this

f9AAI ·childish Afe has been ~ruBhed out in a twinkling. .· She
at.•ne swoop beeomei a woman.of tlte world. Her meat price.· le8a ~ n b,aa been taken from her by all that is worst in
'the brutish' elenient of man.
.
'
It is ;Uttle wonder that the world is re~lling at the licensed· .

sa.100& The Star of Bethlehem which-should ha.ve been a meesenger. of joy to this yo1,1ng child last Ohristmas morn ·prov~
to be a blighting thunderbolt.
·
·
We cannot exterminate. the causea which result. in bestial
aexuaI crimes, but we can curb them; a.nd the h0*1est aaloonk~per can help if he but will by see,qig that.the'cliapensers of
rum to such girls as little Margaret Baylock are immediately
18Ilt to the prison cell, where they'can keep company'wf.th the
~Flin .who ~e th~ equals if not their superiers.
-~ ... ,...
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'··:~)~ntONt tll~,varl· · ·. . ~~t,,Uve:~
the
,;:tf~
WR$ a big'hulk
~;#~,~ wbo·san!' at
wlto .can sing m a
' ' de)'qi gras ,in a glue
. . ~f6f'O~., , , .
i

j •.•..,
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,~g;·.wl>.lle.~parat1Pg
s:\\tas lusid.e <>f them.

i\ ~,.i.

,

. ,.
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'

'b~t and sunniy morning
'Jiallldsionr·his eyes. It was a
~(~~,iWWtiler tijat. everybody
was excited when P,~-:·
.• '~{'t•t1ey.. ! ,M:y'~yes! Bevings ! I have gone pl;.:. , . . d)" , A dfa.tnatic moment, indeed ! And so it was ~h~t;·:w, fellow woJ."kmen,· forcing back
the tears that sprang na~i1y, to their
1ed P~ter stumbling home.

·

eyes,

· ·
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came

.\
I Bis case, as
will, in. due time
before the Stat.e
, Industrial Board· a,nd long-faced expert,a with whisker$ testJ...
.· :fled that Peter ha4 become sightless because of the alternate
heat and cold of the shop in which he sang away at his humble
tasks. The medical experts knej he was~blind for Peter \ad
told the:tn. tliat h~ eoµldn't see., ~ey worked all the tats on.
,hi~ but there ;was nothing doing. Peter was destined to ,~- ·
. ' gtbpe arottnd the rat of his life in a desolate pit of blackness. '
The boa:rd accepting
medical testimony, awarded ,Peter·.·
· '3,500 whic~ .\Ve.. t.p be paid to b:iDi in .installments ju.st. like .
·Peter wa.s payhig for his furniture. The insurance C()mpany ,
. which h8J\dled: t1ie risk, however, became just a bit suspicious.
.They employed one of their best sleuths t'o see it Peter was to
· 'remain permanently blind. Ahd so Pet.er went tapping a.long
the streets with':his cane the object of deep pity o:rt the p&irt of
a\ll of .his neighl>om ·
·
.
.·.
The detective'who w,s ~tting at the tr~th 1or the insu~ce
, company posed as e. teamster and lived in the neighborhood.
And, he and. Peter became very familiar after a fe'! vi~t.s to
the corner groggery where cheer ~ . dispensed o;d, Ub~• .
However, the sleuth with all his well known· Sherlo¢k tricks
could not get any evideiice,that Peter :w~ notJ>lipif. But he
knew .that Peter liked the· girls-and.. ther
.•~ it. :1';.• that Peter
stumbled against hie Waterloo and lost b.ijl 1~600.
·
, ·.~· Peter and the sleuth }Vere-st.anding µi P.tl.~S back yard not
· long ago when a group of pretty girl, ,I.lit.ii a .:rpoving picture
. ·. •.,Qper~tor with ,a: flock of camEp.'UI ·~·· up in automobiles.
.·, ~~t.er 4,id not JO()][ up.. One,of,; the. psen;do actors asked to
,;

the
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· · · T}:tesleuth replied that it was the

' . friend~' ·

·

';!-0f~,·. p;:ls jumpecJ off the wagon
~ Sid.cl: "Oh,

sir, we are mak, .. {~e Q(»untry Girl in the Great
e'.to sh'Qlf where the heroine left
~-~tl• ey~ in het;~.igenei-al ,
,,.::\~\f~~e·~ld.theIIl the roof'

'.·.·•
.·. ·. ·. . . · .·.'·.··:ro
.·.· ·.·.· ·. m:.·,. ····~.·
.' . . ·. . an.for.the
. 4...al.l·..h.·an.dsper.. ·
·i~~/p~
Big Idea.·
,,JtWM.fA> be a ''clot,e up" with
~.~e. ce1tr,er of the.l)i~-

,·

ffl~

"Now girlie," saijl.
skirt just a little • '
The girl coyly

r

Peter stili did not.

,,

' ~

'._ ·t;_. _ ._ r:-_)_ 'i_y. '_·:

-~~e: "\fjqlt 1,oi.to raise your

'i.-"'.'/'.

,.

,

'.)/:.:);.\,:'if;:-,·.":::·· ' : .. ·' '

'

!'hove Jieir uoe tops· and poor

i ,, ", , . , \• , '

< ·;.~'

~-(:>{~/f. '.· ,

'

I

.)';. ,
'
:-'.: · t: while the camera
: '.'-tb~ ditectQ:t in. exaspera· .· . t1 1t6'·,et. ,-. bit rough. ·
to lift
t)}f'l'ob/~e spo1J.ed:a hG.ndred feet
I

-~t::~~heliiteU·you

)}(,:_·: :.))/, .,; > ·: .'. ' ' '. ' ' '

·. :()~ ;iie\vond(¢e/l what it was all
'.-, . .'-,' .',,, '·, .'1- (. ' '·· :, },' •
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"Higlter ! Higher!" shouted the director. · "There, that's
it! Fine!"
And then Peter suddenly turned about and gave the young
woman a single peek, look, slant, gli~pse or once-over.
Bang! Jingle! 0r-8h ! A way went _his $3,500. The det(,c~
tive cltt.pped him on the arm and told him it was all' off. Be
! · had spUled the beans. . The other fake actont in the comedy:\ or was it tragedy-declared that Peter got, more than an eye,ful. He simply feasted on those heavenly calves. That was
all, of course, that 'j;he movie company wanted. The play
ended right there:
·
But there are those who will not blame Peter. Such a'
revelation is enough to .restore any man's sight. It may be
that, after his drab fife in the stock yards, the _abnormal ex<:itement, _the exacerbation of nerves did really restore Peter's
sight. Who can tell? At any rate there will be a familiar
face back at the stock yards presently. ,
.
And then- perhaps Peter thought that life was too short indeed to gnaw a,t stale bones and grope around for a measly
'3,500. When he got the :first peek at 'that ankle, he did just ·•
as many other men have done befo:r:e him. He ·threw away hi,s
future of ease and contentment for the excitement of the moment. ,
,
.
_
On the busy street .corners of any big city you .may see idle
young men standing around to watch women a.pd see what the .
· winds will do with the sk~s. It is an ag(tlong habit and few
there are who will not succumb.
· It this knowledge ·that makt>B burlesque-managers dress
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was some queen .
shocking even in t
lattice works.
We wonder if, w:111m J
smells and thinks .--.._....,
hands and kick in w1111i'!r.w
it was worth it!''
We wo1n0E~r--D1rt
to see the vn..1.- 11.1,.;.u.1ci,c..,:~•
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A TOYLESS
TRAGEDY'
'.
,

,.

it

HERE was always a baby/' she ~d, and so
there was. But ,they wei-e not ;her babies,
except vicariously. · The blitbiet, were really
her brothers and sisters. ',~. lather was
an impecunious night wat;china;n, and her
mother was a semi-invalid, wJio passed into
the Beyond shortly after, .the birth of the
last little one.
, , ,,
,
Little Ruth· Smith, of,-~~, .tnature age of
'
twelve, living in a few poor rooms-if you
cah call it "living"-at 52 Assanpink Street, ,Trenton, N. J.,
really the head of the household., $he d$1Iy drudged for
fat1ier, who slept during the daytime, f~1 John aged ten,
'ff:>rCora aged eight, for May aged ,six, tor Dorothy aged four,
. ;ftnd ,,for George, aged ten months. She ~rµbbed, washed,·
iton:ed, cooked and mended for 11.X people. beai.deB herself on a

· was
,' her
'
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'

·~
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·.a~t c$e committed
ifthe~. W8' always .a
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.,
baby" for her .to t.end, &ind so there was. ~d here again we
run against that pressing problem of "Birth Contrel."
Frankly, we don't know much about it in general. But we
do know .this: We know that on his paltry wages, with an .
invalid wile, little Ruth Smith's father had no moral right to
increase his family. ,It brought about .abhorrent condition.a
· and precipitated a tragedy. The case is typical; there are
many such. There are many thousands of little Ruth Smithe
,,, sinking under just such burdens as :finally engul!Ef- her sturdy
little soul. She will never/be the same. H~r girlish courage
!has been br0;ken. Her vitality ha.a been sapped. Her burdens
were too grievou1.
·
Judge Wadhams, of New York, said in commenting on a.
similar case recently: "We have not only no birth regulation
in such cases, but if information is given with .respect to birth
regulation people are brought to the bar· of justice for it.
There is a law· which they violate. ' The question is whether
we have the most intelligent law on the subject that we might
have. Theslil matters are regulated better in some ott)le old
countries, particularly :ln Holland, than they are in tl;rls -country. I believe we are living in an age of ignor~nce which, at
·. some future time, wiU be looked upon agha.st as '\VO Iodk back
, on conditions which we now permit to exjst.'' · · Tb.is is the
opinion of an experienced humane judge brought' in daily con·.·\ .. tact wjth this pressing problem. We believe it is one of the
. . ~O,llt perplexing problems which confi:ont ~vilization. Judge
· :Wadhams' attitude is obvious from his statement.
· But we do know this: We know :tjqttthe public authorities,
J
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or the State atl
or all of them,-0~
No little girl's
weights. No, ·. -d
. ' suicide as the onlf: .~
· a duty to its do~ ,,
always a baby" a .
bright ribbon, or/
Are there semt{
Are there some c·;
erable loadst
,
their dark days,,
or a ribbon. Tl,d.n:
own joyous chil
Smiths 'round a.~

~ty, or eeme, •f them

, Jl:utb: .~mith and her flock.
~, be' bent beneath such

.', , , · ~ould be driven to
";'"$ocletyat large owes
,.(.::She said "there was
~ Al':'t<>Y, ,or a doll, or a
,,
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ARKANSAS to THtf'RoNT ·
been

·----· BOUND abo~t Ar~:~;~ has not
drawn· the magic · ~l~ •:of birth coiltrQJ.
Old Dame Nature tb~ holds sway and
makes the D);'1,Ch V8.Utlted doctrine of
chances .look like a delated tire. Arkansas may or m~y-not be a benighted region;
we think not,' but you may .take yout
choice. You' must pronounce the, flnal:&ytr ·
lable "Saw"-not
o.nly by
custom ' "b~t,'1so
'
.
. .
''
,,, ' ' l
by legislative enactment.. It prod;Uti!tB;ot
Springs galore. It also produced Jeff Davis, of,,p<>sti~~nm,
ti,~et,ante bellum, fame, It produces also a nevet.;~g'crop
<>fJ~l;lill .billies" who always 4I"pp their votes ~:,p#e slot, the'
t~<>cratic slot. Republican eomJQit:tees . 4-.:fl Qfators .waste
':;1b,ie i,n Arkansas.' Even birth OOJ)~tad,Matea will find
,·· · ';t~~spita~l~ c9untey,: · · · i • i ·· · 1 ~)-,',. · ·
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Sex il!I nQt a ·matter ef I
At Oom- ,
ing, Arkansas, the God-:-n..·
: 1 ~ . ,of chance ~eems w'
have grasped the gov , ·
f! Oie :fam,Uy alone ~ ten
years has added nineteen ., '
possibilities
of that fecund state. A fev,
····, ;,k.mlliea,' and Arkansas would ~angle the censti,~:''.i
'1''1mi,e& and put actu•
arial experts· to flight. . . ·.•
.,. ')fllliily practice,a it
doesn't practice i:ace su~ ··
l,~~, S**e ·oi Oyster
Jlay remains mute. Hjif .
, ?,;~ )llstributed the'
Scott family of Corning, #Jf
''c,~:,µtteringly and
irridescently bespangled. '.,.It·•
~)l• ~ surpassed
we would like to know ft; :1
tinsurpas8ab1e.
There must be somethingi,\i} ..
j , : ~ fatal to
race suicide.
·'
:+I(,;?<,. / .·. -·..•.
1
As you put your
~J,\m's .wide' domains
and as you put your pefleft;,
,A:tkansas, it
seems· almost infinitesi~ii1Jl>~l,'
lt.~ statistically
enlarging and the ·scott},ian
':'.J~; ·in·. . fa~t; it
booms.
\: ,, ..
Nineteen boys in ten y ·
't
of twins and two lonei
And we are not going tQi
by additionally adopting
each of these nineteen tt);a
assume Adam heads the
The Scott family ~
uef('~~\tiair of fs,ther's cast
. off trousers would,
j~~·m!'~tailoring /f?,r this
family. .~hoes, ja~~e~,, J,,,
,~~ 1:fiil®re~othing, kne~
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,.breeches, pegtops, kites, lead pencils, school beob,· bal~ ,bafaJ,
beds, and fbod wouldn't be an expense aee&unt; .they would ..
, be a country store.
.
,: ,
·. . .
Think of th_e appetites of mn~ growing bop! Medi- ,
fate on the flapjacf{:s a:nd syrup ttecessary to ftU nineteen
.yaw:ning boyfsJ.t civities ! We can't d() it!
iJnaginatlon' ' ·
waverB, wobbies·and upsets.
Think of. nineteen haircuts! · Coifl).y_ eontemplate ninet.een ··
modern dentists' bills! Let youi,,~ation dwell on th'}
..whoopi.Jlg collg~, measles, chicken r~~ and similar childish
diseases running rampant througlf(wneteen bqyish bodies!
A modern pharmacy and a school .~\;t,a.ined nurses would be
nee~. , .
.
Oormng, :Arkansas; IS on the -~r,,/h.d so far as we bow,
¥r. and Mrs~ Scott are the .king··q~.,tueen of the ~ti.ra.ee-- ·
· suicide kingd&m. ·Nineteen boys ~'~-<years of wedd@ lif~
·.
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heads the ,poll.. ·What has become·«*f1/f;~ doctrine of ,ehance1

·as applied to births? But as prevtoi~i:~ cm_r imagination.
has an attack uf paralysis. Once :~\itle~on remoTes ita
outworn cap in the presence of l~et. ·tu}tr,e face ot this the .':
1•
doctrine of chance isn't a doc~'iVs . ~j~~. . .
· If any foreign ·nation invades ~~- ,iJt~}t h•d better l<>0k
out for the !3cott battalion of

~rnm~?~k~sas.
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A Volley o, Sentiment
BY JIM JAM JUNIOR

A

bound volume containing twenty-four stories
of sentiment taken from former issues of Jim
Jam Jems. Bound in Japanese Grass Cloth. Two
dollars the volume, prepaid, direct from the publishers, or through your local dealer.

JIM JAM JEMS,

4

Bismarck, N. Oak.
Gentlemen:
bank draft } #. $ 2 00
EncIosed fin d { money
order .,or • •
Bend a copy of ~'Bob Stuff" to the following address:
(Write plainly) Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Street _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
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